
Typography 
Typography is used as an integral part of the consistent visual appearance of Brentwood College School. 
Whenever possible, body text should always be printed in black. given the varied audiences and media 
across which Brentwood College School communicates, your typefaces need to be highly readable, open 
and spare. For large blocks of text /copy and all display signage, open Sans Light should be your choice of 
font (10.5 to 12 point for body copy is preferred). For heads and subheads, use Source Sans pro Bold. For 
apparel and uniforms, athletic Block should be used. headlines, subheads and body copy should always 
be set without condensing or expanding the letters. The school will be using arial as the font for external 
emails. Use of typefaces not shown must be approved in advance by the Marketing Department.

Body Copy

 opEN SaNS LIghT:  aBCDEFghIJKLMNopQrSTUVWXyZ 
 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Display Signage, Headings 

 SOURCE SANS PRO BOLD: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Apparel, Uniforms 

 ATHLETIC BLOCK:  ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

  1234567890

Email 

 ARIAL: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

For FUrThEr INForMaTIoN 
please contact Marny Beaton at 250 743.5521, ext. 118, or Ian Mcpherson at 250 743.5521, ext. 
464, or marketing@brentwood.bc.ca for:

- Electronic versions of the Brentwood logo
- advice and information on the graphic Standards guide

graphic Standards guide 

2013-14



Logo USagE STaNDarDS 
The logo is our primary graphic symbol and includes both the crest and the words “Brentwood College 
School”. It must be used on all brochures, flyers, inserts and printed materials for external audiences as well 
as on all forms and signage. Special attention should be paid when using the logo, especially during printing, 
to ensure a high-quality image. proportions and spacing ratio must also be maintained.

In addition to the primary logo, secondary versions of the logo may be used occasionally, when warranted. 
please obtain approval from the Marketing Department should you wish to use one of these alternate 
versions:

Logo CoLoUr 
The official logo colour is Brentwood Red, Pantone 1797. For four colour printing, Pantone 1797 should be 
substituted with Cyan 0%, Magenta 100%, yellow 99% and Black 4%. In one colour printing, an all-black 
version of the logo should be used. If reversing the logo, it must be produced in white as below.

MINIMUM SIZE 
To ensure optimum reproduction conditions, the logo should never appear smaller than 0.5” in height.

MINIMUM SpaCE 
The minimum space surrounding the logo free from other 
layout items such as type, borders, image boxes and the page 
edge, is defined by the height of the letter “B” within the logo.

CrEST 
The crest is our secondary graphic symbol and can be used alone in specific cases with permission from the 
Marketing Department. Special attention should be paid when using the crest, especially during printing to 
ensure a high-quality image and that the banner text is legible. a good rule of thumb is if you can’t read it, 
it’s too small. proportions and spacing ratio must also be maintained. The crest with “DE MaNU IN MaNUM” 
in the banner (1) will be used on more traditional pieces such as transcripts. The crest with “BrENTWooD” 
below the crest (2) is to be used on apparel. The crest without text (3) may be used if approved by the 
Marketing Department.

INCorrECT Logo USagE 
1. Do not screen back (watermark) the Brentwood logo. It should always print at 100% density.
2. Do not stretch, skew or reshape the logo.
3. Never substitute the logo colours.
4. The logo must never appear on a patterned graphic background. It should only appear on solid tones.
5. Do not alter the composition of the logo without prior approval.
6. Do not rotate the logo or any part of the logo.

approVaLS 
any layout or proof containing the Brentwood logo must be approved prior to its use by the Marketing 
Department. This includes but is not limited to: letterhead; business cards; vehicle, building and display 
signage; and all forms of print materials and advertising, including employment ads, websites, social media, 
and promotional items.
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